### 2019 YOUNG DANCERS WORKSHOP SAMPLE SCHEDULE

| Period 1 | Modern  
| Kevin Iega | Modern  
| Tristan Koepke | Ballet  
| Shonach Mirk-Robles | Ballet  
| Martha Tornay |
|----------|----------|
| Period 2 | Modern  
| Kevin Iega | Modern  
| Tristan Koepke | Ballet  
| Martha Tornay | Ballet  
| Shonach Mirk-Robles |
| Period 3 | Transnational Exchanges of African Diasporic Dance: West African Dance to Hip Hop  
| Melissa Alexis | Yoga  
| Tristan Koepke | Pointe  
| Martha Tornay | Spiraldynamik  
| Shonach Mirk-Robles |
| Period 4 | Afro Modern  
| Melissa Alexis | Improvisation  
| Aretha Aoki | Hip Hop  
| Amirah Sackett | Jazz  
| Mary Ann Bradley |
| Period 5 | Afro Modern  
| Michelle Alexis | Improvisation  
| Aretha Aoki | Hip Hop  
| Amirah Sackett | Jazz  
| Mary Ann Bradley |